Abstract. The basic principle of serial port communication between single chip and computer is summarized, this paper describes a power monitoring system which is the real-time acquisition of voltage and current to the power supply system can be done using a single-chip micro-processor. It collects electric voltage, electric current data of power supply system by using single slice of machine. The collected data can be transferred to the upper-bit host controller for monitoring the power system. In practical power application, the system gains good effect.
Introduction
There is no data existent in isolation. Data usually are sent among different machines in industry production and electricity trade. In that case, here is a problem about data communication. With the development of information technology and wide use of computer network, the communication technology of computer has been mature gradually. However, serial communication is still an effective communication way as an agile, convenient and reliable communication means, which has been wide use in industry control.
For the sake of electricity equipment and the power, it is requested that the power control system can appear a certain break down immediately report to the police signal, notify to use electricity equipment, cut off the power when voltage is abnormal. For this method, it is requested to steady press the power of output's electric voltage and surveillance for electric current to carry on solid, work the power to circumstance to report control center at any time.
Power Surveillance Communications Constitutes
The power surveillance communication controls system is showed as the figure 1 and the whole system electric circuit is commutated the electric circuit, mold number conversion electric circuit, single slice of machine system, watchdog electric circuit and RS-232 by the electric voltage transformation to connect to give or get an electric shock even conversion electric circuit and the power electric circuit to constitute.
Electric Voltage Transformation and Commutate Electric Circuit
Electric voltage transformation with commutate electric circuit main make 380 each mutually the electric voltage lower by transformer, then commutate to filter wave after whole wave with satisfy mold number the electric voltage scope needed by conversion electric circuit. Full engrave a degree to 5 vs.
Convert load electric current into the electric voltage signal for corresponding and make the importation electric voltage that mold counts a conversion.
The Mold Counts Conversion Electric Circuit
Mold count the conversion electric circuit uses 2 slices of ADC0808s chips, main changes the voltage signal into data signal. It provides the single slice system with the collected original data to make the single slice deal with problem more convenient. 
Single Slice of Machine System
Single slice of machine system is consists of 8031, address lock 373 and deposit ROM of carrying out the instruction to constitute. It mainly be responsible for the collections of the original data of mold number conversion, carry on a simple processing (lack mutually enough mutually, the spare part work data of circumstance, each road electric voltage electric current), chase to the processed information, connect to tread way and place of honor of communication to control machine and carry on correspondence by difference through the RS-232 of place of honor control machine by the form of data. The single slice of machine in fixed time orders to carry on a data to collect the monitored, then it will collect the data sorting taking 32 word stanzas as 1 behind and send out machine to the place of honor control .Send out data process such as the figure 2 show.
The RS-232 Gives or Gets an Electric Shock Even Conversion Electric Circuit
The communication of level conversion circuit and upper control machine of RS-232 is carried on different step of upper control machine. Request that it has been given or got an electric shock even conversion electric circuit to give or get an electric shock TTL of single slice of machine system even to convert into RS-232 to give or get an electric shock even. This electric circuit adopts the Max232 chip to complete.
Watchdog Electric Circuit
The watchdog electric circuit is completed by Max 706. It is responsible for the surveillance toward 8031 single slice of luck route of travel prefaces. It is at 8031 circulate of procedure in in fixed time input pulse for watchdog electric circuit to trigger signal to carry on the surveillance of procedure, if meet a certain interference or electric voltage to undulate is lower than certain scope, the movement procedure of single slice machine is not schedule inside the procedure segment, it is also say that have never in fixed time produced "feed a dog" signal. The watchdog electric circuit creation Reset signal makes the single slice of machine system reset at this time and re-get into a reserved procedure segment movement. Unlikely the system crashes. Ensured the normal movement of procedure. 
The Power Electric Circuit
For promising the power surveillance control system more dependable work, the power electric circuit adopts three mutually the whole wave commutate. Pass by 7812 steady press to output a 12 v of electric voltage. It passes by all the way steady press diode again steady press, take out standard electric voltage as the reference electric voltage of sample, promised to sample the stability of standard electric voltage, raise the accuracy of sample. Another all the way through 7805 steady 5v the electric voltage supply the whole system. Adopt three mutually the whole wave commutate of advantage is among them a mutually power failure, steady ability for pressing electric voltage as usual power supply. Promising the power surveillance to control system can work as usual, the circumstance can break the power mutually which is accurate without any error report to control machine for honor place. It promises the credibility of the system work. 
The Software Function of Honor Machine in the Environment
Strong function and support multi-threading face to an object plait distance technique make to carry out a string of line to correspond by letter very in brief convenient .It passes to adjust the API function of using the exterior to carry out, the main step is as follows: First, make use of Create File function open in a string of line to make sure that this is applied to procedure the occupancy power of this string of line and blockade other application procedures to this string; Pass Get Common State secondly fills an equipment control piece DCB, again pass to adjust the wave of using the function allocation string line of Set Common State especially rate data, the school check and stop. Then, it establish the surveillance line in a string of line distance surveillance string line affairs on this foundation can in the string corresponded delivering of operation data. Finally, it uses close handle function to close string line.
The nearer the mobile beacon is from the network node, the measurement error is smaller, and the positioning accuracy is higher. System communication, energy and other overheads also have a lot to do with mobile paths of the mobile beacon. Under the condition that the network node is able to calculate the location information, the less nodes visited by the mobile beacon in the network, that is, broadcasting its own deployed groups in less locations, the system costs are smaller. In the above simulation diagram, when the mobile beacon communication radius increases, nodes in the access network will be reduced accordingly, that is, broadcast locations in the network are reduced, and the consisted virtual beacons are also reduced. That's because the mobile beacon communication distance increases. After each broadcast packet, the number of nodes that can participate in orientation increases. In the same sized network, the demanded quantity of virtual beacons is reduced. The mobile beacon moving distance every time is also increased. The above describes the calculation progress of the algorithm. We use a inversion-type greedy algorithm for traversing of the undirected graph spanning tree. The introduction of node undirected graph vertex weights aims to continuously change the mobile beacon path according to the network connectivity for the trajectory to traverse the network. In order to analyze the mobile routes situation in the network of the path planning method proposed by us, we use Matlab simulation language for path planning algorithm simulation. Assume that the system has randomly deployed 50 WSN nodes, located in a 50m × 50m area. Shown in Figure  4 -1 and 4-22, the circle center is an internal node, and squares are visited nodes by the mobile beacon, that is, the points used by broadcasts for its own information location. The lines are the planning paths of the mobile beacon in the sensor network node and the localization process. Inversion-type greedy algorithm tries to access the least nodes.
The place of honor machine software mainly receives the data that is delivered by the next machine, and then it carries on comprehensive to analysis and makes a homologous processing .The data is delivered in the meantime which shows at a screen up. Display each mutually of electric voltage, the electric current uses and leads to press warning and super warning. Moreover still receive the work appearance that other equipment delivers signal, it don't make to elaborate here. The software works the following noodles frame of process as figure 3 shows.
Summary
The power surveillance controls system works fine for years. It is especially applicable to keep watch on big power of steady press a machine and can rise to use electricity equipment especially the nicety to enhance the reliability.
